
Ask an average CMU student what they think of certain features on 
the school’s campus – for example, that infamous “Walking to the 
Sky” statue. You’ll find that words like “kinda”, “weird”, and “eye-
sore” frequently enter into their vocabulary. Rarely, however, will you 
encounter words like and “monument to” and “Satan’s penis”. Or, in 
the case of the Randy Pausch bridge, “rickety bridge to hellspawn por-
tal”.Yet such words are the sordid reality of CMU’s grim past.
 Flash back to a Saturday morning in the early 1900’s. CMU 
campus was a wasteland, a patchy field of dying grass and unyield-
ing soil. Any life that stumbled into the area don’t survive long- if 
they were lucky. Otherwise they were found days later, frothing at 
the mouth and lost within the folds of their own minds (you haven’t 
known fear until you’ve encountered a possum in this state). Under-
standably, locals avoided this “Satanic Triangle”. Enter Andrew Carne-

gie, famed Satanist and metalwork hobbyist.
 For Andrew Carnegie, this was the promised land; Carnegie had long hunted for a direct link between the 
human world and his demonic overlords. He immediately set up camp in the area under the guise of an education-
al institute. Along with the College of Fine Arts, “Walking to the Sky” was one of the first structures he erected. 
And erect it he did – historical documents indicate that Carnegie originally commissioned “Walking to the Sky” as 
a monument to celebrate the very unholy member of Lucifer, the Dark Prince. Weekly Saturday worship services 
usually involved tying human sacrifices along its length and cranking the monument up to a proud stand. A host of 
demons would then traverse the Randy Pausch bridge to claim the souls of the hapless victims. Once the ritual was 
completed, the demons would journey back across the bridge and stop by Tazza d’Oro for a hot chocolate before 
retreating back to Hell with their fresh harvests and maybe a biscotti for the Dark Prince. 
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Scout Leaders Destroy Ancient Rock Formation, 
Surprised People Got Upset
We here at readme do our best to call attention to obscure 
pieces of news that really don’t have much of an effect on 
the lives of our readers. For instance, the government shut-
down ended a while back. More importantly, now that the 
shutdown is over, the natural parks have finally reopened. 
Naturally (hiyoh!), visitors celebrated the ability to once 
again view these wonders by destroying the shit out of 
them.

Dave Hall and Glenn Taylor, two Boy Scout troop lead-
ers, had been visiting the park when they decided to 
finally earn their ‘Colossal Dick’ merit badges by pur-
posely knocking over one of the hundred-seventy-mil-
lion-year-old rock formations that gave the park its name, 
simultaneously earning ‘Complete Dumbass’ pin for their 
decision to post the video on Facebook.
Said troop leaders were astonished to find that for some 
reason, rather than upvoting the video, people were actu-
ally angered by this senseless destruction of natural his-
tory. Among these haters were park officials and the Boy 
Scouts of America themselves, whose foremost principle 
when dealing with nature is to ‘Leave No Trace’. readme 
assumes Hall and Taylor must have skipped those lessons.
The two are of course very apologetic about the incident, 

but insist that they acted with good intentions. According 
to them, they had simply been minding their own busi-
ness when they noticed the formation, which had gone 
a hundred million years without falling over, was totally 
about to fall over any second now possibly injuring nearby 
visitors. Clearly, the only way to prevent this was to topple 
the rock over themselves, because everyone knows that 
rocks can’t injure people if somebody knocks them over 
on purpose. When asked why, then, the video ended with 
them cheering and high-fiving at the destruction of this 
priceless natural treasure, they replied that they took safety 
very seriously.

The Boy Scouts of America have since revoked Hall and 
Taylor’s membership. Hall was reticent, and said that they 
hoped to be involved with the organization in the future, 
possibly using the incident as ‘a teaching point’. readme is 
a little unclear on how one can build an entire lesson plan 
out of ‘don’t destroy ancient works of natural beauty’, nor 
why they would be more qualified to teach this lesson than 
literally anyone else. But, hey, perhaps they can teach this 
to their fellow inmates if park officials end up pressing 
criminal charges. readme would like to recommend ‘gratu-
itous jackassery’, five to life.

Obama Wants to Turn Marines into Girls with Headwear
As though enslaving America with universal health 
care was not enough for our Presi-don’t, Barack Obama 
recently unveiled plans to make the Marine Corp switch 
to hats that kinda-sorta look a little bit girlier than the 
last batch, thereby ruining the entire military forever 
and probably leaving America open to invasion from the 
Commies or something. Technically, the idea was pro-
posed by the Marine Corps Uniform Board, a committee 
of Marine officers and NCOs that actually takes no input 
from Obama whatsoever, but thankfully the American 
people have never before let facts get in the way of blam-
ing Obama for things. Thanks, Obama!
The proposed headwear is modeled after that of Sergeant 
Major Daniel Daly, a Marine who served from 1899 to 
1929, and has a slightly more slender appearance than the 
‘bucket cover’ worn by the Marines for almost a century. 
The change, however, has been met with waves of criti-
cism from Marines and civilians alike, who say that the 
old headwear needs no improvement and also this new 
hat is totally a ‘woman’s hat’. No, seriously. Apparently, 
‘skinny’ equals ‘feminine’ now, which readme guesses 
makes Slenderman the girliest motherfucker around.

“The Marines deserve better,” said one critic of the 
switch, because apparently making a uniform slightly 
more feminine is the gravest insult one can give another. 
Of course, this is not just a matter of personal dignity—
the very security of our nation is at stake. Sure, our Ma-
rines are well-trained operatives who are expected to meet 
strict standards for physical fitness and skill, but how will 
that help when they wear hats that make them look girly? 
Science fact: combat prowess is derived solely from how 
manly your outfit is. Because of gluons. We here at read-
me are sure that Sergeant Major Daly, a two-time Medal 
of Honor recipient who fought during the Boxer Rebel-
lion and in Haiti at the turn of the century never in his 
entire life did anything that could be called badass.
In response to this the uproar, the Marine Corps press 
office released a statement saying, “Holy shit, guys, calm 
the fuck down. You can keep your goddamn bucket hats.” 
Female Marines will still be allowed to wear the Daly 
hat, though. For some reason, nobody seems worried that 
these Marines will be emasculated by the hats. Damn, it’s 
almost like women can be feminine and badass, or some-
thing.
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In early 2012, the sale of Dildos was made illegal again after it was 
temporarily legalized in 2008. The law also specifically noted that own 
more than six dildos at a time was considered to be “patently offen-
sive.”, and awkwardly tiptoed around the word itself, instead hedging, “ 
device[s] designed and marketed as useful primarily for stimulation of 
the human genital organs.”

The law also bans the sale of dildos:
§ 43.23. OBSCENITY. (a) A person commits an offense if, knowing its 
content and character, he wholesale promotes or possesses with intent to 
wholesale promote any obscene material or obscene device.

This led to a rather uncomfortable situation this past weekend when 
police officers were called to the home of Will and Fanny Seaman after 
hearing “sharp, piercing screams” coming from the suburban home in 
Houston. The excited screams provided the police officers probable 
cause for entry, though they did not actually call out to the residents 
before entering.

Upon entering the house, the officers followed the sounds to the bed-
room at the back of the house. There they found Mr. and Mrs. Seaman 
having rather noisy sex while making use of two of their dildos. Upon 
inspecting the room despite 
being told vacate the premises 
by the couple, the officers dis-
covered a massive collection of 
dildos and other sex toys.  The 
two officers were forced under 
Texas law to confiscate the large 
collection, which mostly filled 
the walk-in closet of their spa-
cious two-bedroom home. 

When asked why they confiscat-
ed the toys, one officer reported 
that it was his duty, and that, 
really, women shouldn’t need 
dildos to satisfy them when they 
have men. It’s not Godly.

In response to the question of what would be done with the dildos now 
that they mostly filled up a police cruiser, the other officer said that they 
had considered selling them for charity, but it was illegal to sell them. 
They also thought about melting down the plastic for condoms for use 
in the safe-sex program at the Texas public schools, but then they re-
membered there was no safe-sex program. Eventually they agreed that 
the dildos would have to be reclassified as weapons, and would be used 
as night-sticks by the Houston police in their efforts to discourage other 
lewd behavior such as enjoying sex. 

Dil-Don’t in Texas LIST: Scary 
Movies CMU 

Style

Hell Week

Hell Week 2: The Following Week

Night of the Living Buggy

The Ring (of Sets)

28 Finals Later

Primal Scream

The Clustering

Doherety’s Labyrinth

Cluster of the Damned

The Silence of the Voice Majors

Closed Textbook

The Semester Long Group Project

A Nightmare on Frew Street

Two Girls, One Buggy

One Flew Over the Clusterers Nest

Abnormal Psycho(logy)

Machine Shop of Horrors

Student Activity

The Excercise

Pittsburgh Laser-Cutter Massacre
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Ballroom Dance Lessons
Mondays @7:30pm-9pm
UC Rangos

Tartan Swing--Free Weekly Swing Dance
Thursdays
Lesson 7:30-8:30pm, Dance 8:30-10pm
UC Rangos

Activities Board presents: Sarah Kay
Tuesday, November 5 @ 5:30pm to 7:00pm
UC McConomy
Free and Open to the Public

Activities Board Presents: Timeflies and Chiddy Bang
Friday, November 8 @ 7:00pm to 10:00pm
UC Wiegand Gym
Free for Students with their CMU ID
$10 each for the public
Tickets at the UC Infodesk

The Treblemakers 
November 14th @ 7:30pm
Skibo Eatery

The Conjuring
Thursday, October 31 

7pm, 9:30pm,  12am
Friday, Nobember 1

Scary Movie
Friday, November 1

8pm, 10pm

World War Z
Saturday, November 2

7pm, 9:30pm, 12am

Pacific Rim
Saturday, November 9 @ 7pm

Sunday, November 10 @ 9:30pm

The Wolverine
Saturday, November 9 @ 10pm

Sunday, November 10 @ 7pm

Events and Things On and Off Campus

Join
readme

We need funny writers, non-funny writers, photo-
manipulation artists, and your mom.

Meetings @ 6pm
Tuesdays
in UC 306

ikrislov@cmu.edu

EDITING AND WRITING STAFF:

Actually in costume: Marisa Breitfeller, Hanbbit 
Chang, Fernando Torre, Ivy Krislov

Going as themselves: Karpur Shukla, Michael McGin-
nis, Fielding Watson, Tom Zhang, Niteesh Sundaram, Kaly-
ani Srinivas, Albert Brown, Tim Broman, Angelle Guyette, 
Hanbbit Chang, and introducing Sleep, the mytho-
logical creature.

What is readme? Well, it’s funny and it’s useful. And free. 
And a high source of meta-humor

Who makes it? readme is printed by the Activities 
Board, sponsored by your student activities fee.

Where do I get it? readme is handed out in front of 
Doherty Hall on Thursday and left in stacks around cam-
pus.

How do I help? Email ikrislov@cmu.edu. 

We need writers, Photoshoppers, actors, screenwriters, 
directors, film editors and Donuts

And remember: Happy Hall O’ Wean


